
Garen Yegparian <garen.yegparian@lacity.org>

Venice Resubmission MDP, ER and dbase
1 message

Tara Devine <tara@devine-strategies.com> Mon, Nov 23, 2015 at 9:28 AM
To: Miranda Paster <Miranda.Paster@lacity.org>, Rosemary Hinkson <Rosemary.Hinkson@lacity.org>, Rick Scott

<Rick.Scott@lacity.org>, Garen Yegparian <garen.yegparian@lacity.org>, Dennis Rader <Dennis.Rader@lacity.org>

Dear All -

Attached please find the revised MDP, ER and database, all dated 11/20/15 to avoid confusion with prior versions. And

in case I don't speak to you before then - Happy Thanksgiving!

Rick - since the files are somewhat large, would you kindly reply to indicate successful receipt of this email? Thanks!

Garen - despite the date change, this version of the database is data-identical to the one we finaled together (the latest

version, dated 10/30.) Only two non-data changes have occurred: 1) I deleted an obsolete secondary tab, and 2) the

public parcel tab was reformatted (just column widths/wrap text) so that it would have larger font in the MDP. No data

changes of any kind.

Warmest regards,

TARA DEVINE
DEVINE STRATEGIES
645 West Ninth St.,#1 10-293

Los Angeles, CA 90015

310.430.5121

tara@devine-strategies.com

Making it easier for you with STRATEGIC CONSULTING SERVICES

Political - Legislative - Economic Development - Planning & Entitlements Community Outreach Business Improvement Districts

3 attachments

jpi
2015.11.20 VB MDP second DS draft vl.4 - submitted to City.docx

—1 1638K

Venice Beach BID ERvl.2 11-20-15 with map.docx
-J 1384K

2015.11.20 Venice database submitted to City - corresponds to the 2nd draft of MDP & ER.xlsx

259K





Garen Yegparian <garen.yegparian@lacity.org>

Re: Venice Resubmission MDP, ER and dbase
1 message

Tara Devine <tara@devine-strategies.com> Tue, Nov 24, 2015 at 6:23 PM
To: Dennis Rader <dennis.rader@lacity.org>

Cc: Garen Yegparian <garen.yegparian@lacity.org>, "Scott, Rick" crick. scott@lacity.org>

My apologies. Yes, we made the change on the public parcels tab, but neglected to change it on the main tab. I have

now adjusted it on my copy as well.

Thank you.

On Nov 24, 2015 4:16 PM, "Dennis Rader" <dennis.rader@lacity.org> wrote:

Tara, I just started to look at your latest data file, and I found an error right off. I had mentioned this to you

in a previous email, but you list parcel 4286030903 as a STATE parcel, when it's actually a CITY parcel. It's

correct on the "publicly owned parcels" tab, but in the main data, it's wrong. I have corrected it on our copy.

On Mon, Nov 23, 2015 at 9:28 AM, Tara Devine <tara@devine-strategies.com> wrote:

Dear All -

Attached please find the revised MDP, ER and database, all dated 11/20/15 to avoid confusion with prior versions.

And in case I don't speak to you before then - Happy Thanksgiving!

Rick - since the files are somewhat large, would you kindly reply to indicate successful receipt of this email?

Thanks!

Garen - despite the date change, this version of the database is data-identical to the one we finaled together (the

latest version, dated 10/30.) Only two non-data changes have occurred: 1) I deleted an obsolete secondary tab,

and 2) the public parcel tab was reformatted (just column widths/wrap text) so that it would have larger font in the

MDP. No data changes of any kind.

Warmest regards,

TARA DEVINE
DEVINE STRATEGIES
645 West Ninth St.,#1 10-293

Los Angeles, CA 90015

310.430.5121

tara@devine-strategies.com

Making it easier for you with STRATEGIC CONSULTING SERVICES

Political - Legislative - Economic Development - Planning & Entitlements - Community Outreach - Business Improvement Districts

Dennis Rader

Technical Research Supervisor

Los Angeles City Clerk, NBID Division

213-978-1120





Garen Yegparian <garen.yegparian@lacity.org>LA
GEECS

Re: Venice Resubmission - MDP, ER and dbase
1 message

Tara Devine <tara@devine-strategies.com> Mon, Dec 28, 2015 at 12:14 PM
To: Rick Scott <Rick.Scott@lacity.org>, Rosemary Hinkson <Rosemary.Hinkson@lacity.org>, Dennis Rader
<Dennis.Rader@lacity.org>, Garen Yegparian <garen.yegparian@lacity.org>, Miranda Paster <Miranda.Paster@lacity.org>

Cc: Ed Henning <mred2@earthlink.net>

I hope you all enjoyed the holidays. I just wanted to check in on the status of the Nov. 23rd draft MDP & ER. Please

update me when you have a chance.

Thanks - and Happy New Year!

On Nov 23, 2015 9:28 AM, "Tara Devine" <tara@devine-strategies.com> wrote:

Dear All -

Attached please find the revised MDP, ER and database, all dated 11/20/15 to avoid confusion with prior versions.

And in case I don't speak to you before then - Happy Thanksgiving!

Rick - since the files are somewhat large, would you kindly reply to indicate successful receipt of this email? Thanks!

Garen - despite the date change, this version of the database is data-identical to the one we finaled together (the

latest version, dated 10/30.) Only two non-data changes have occurred: 1) I deleted an obsolete secondary tab, and

2) the public parcel tab was reformatted (just column widths/wrap text) so that it would have larger font in the MDP.
No data changes of any kind.

Warmest regards,

TARA DEVINE
DEVINE STRATEGIES
645 West Ninth St.,#1 10-293

Los Angeles, CA 90015
310.430.5121

tara@devine-strategies.com

Making it easier for you with STRATEGIC CONSULTING SERVICES
Political - Legislative - Economic Development - Planning & Entitlements - Community Outreach - Business Improvement Districts




